Factsheet – Fusion Digital Banking

Streamline your digital payment experience
through engaging, real-time solutions

“

Key features:

Allied Payment Network’s
technology makes competing
payment solutions unnecessary.

”

Leveraging FusionFabric.cloud
Allied Bill Payment, by Allied Payment
Network acts as an additional feature inside
your digital banking application.

• Minimizes risk to the financial institution
via real-time money movement to secure
funds for payments
• Elegant, intuitive and easy, eBills interface
enhances consumer experience and
drives adoption
• Technology sets the foundation for
industry-first real-time bill payments,
including instant confirmation to
consumers that the biller has received
their payment

Learn more at FusionFabric.cloud
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Allied Payment Network (Allied) is laserfocused on providing the relevant and
user-friendly digital payment technology
that consumers demand. Get competitively
stronger, earn new business and smart
consumers, and be a digital leader in
payment technology.

Technology rooted in user-centered
design thinking
The best-of-breed solutions provide what
users need, all within a financial institution’s
trusted digital environment. Allied’s
technology makes competing payment
solutions unnecessary.

Hear more from Kelli Schultz, President of Allied

Allied provides the digital payment technology financial institutions
need to innovate, modernize, and thrive.
Partnership

eBills

Person-to-person (P2P)

Vault

Allied understands how financial institutions
must cope with the struggles of innovation,
modernization, and conversion. Through a
true partnership, with first-to-market features,
and technologies, Allied helps you capture
new users, unlock revenue, and excel within
the market.

View and manage full PDF bill images from
thousands of billers (not just bill summaries)
and enjoy automated linking with a
comprehensive setup wizard.

Give your institution its own branded P2P
solution. Deliver real-time, person-to-person
transactions with layers of fraud protection
built in seamlessly. Recipients can accept
payments in real-time to their debit cards or
through standard ACH.

A keyword-searchable filing cabinet for bills,
receipts, insurance documents and more, Vault
motivates users to store and stay securely
within the financial institution’s trusted
digital environment.

FlexPay: Tomorrow’s bill pay platform

PicturePay®
Improve the user experience and drive bill
pay adoption. Users can pay bills and set up
payees by simply taking a photo of their bill.

FlexPay is the cutting-edge bill pay platform
that integrates with our additional distinctive
modules. Conversion is refreshingly easy, so
you get the bill pay platform you want while
saving time and preserving valuable resources.

BizPay
Account-to-account (A2A)
With Allied’s real-time account verification,
the user can add a new external account and
schedule a transfer to/from that account
via ACH, within the same session (no penny
deposits necessary). Like P2P, A2A is secured
with frictionless fraud protections.

BizPay allows even small businesses to
send payroll and/or direct ACH payments
without the typical, cumbersome financial
reviews. Funds are guaranteed, mitigating
risk. Business owners can delegate tasks
like scheduling payments, payroll and more,
while maintaining diligent oversight.

Ready to learn more? Let’s talk
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